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we had only two who weren't part Indian. We had only'two
Indian players who were not part Indian, And one of our team
members was the .mayor's wife. And several of the school,board
members wives. And we have—we have a pretty good team. And
we enjoy working with them. It gives the people around here and
the kids you know, the young people somewhere to go. So many
of the teenagers, you know, they find life pretty dull around
hefe. But tljey can come'out for the ball game. , If they Klon't
hear there's a game they can go out and see the lights and come.
And they know we|re playing. But anyway we'd like to boost
our community. And do things" that will benefit the community.
"Many of the real old people especially old men just love to
come to the ball games. And they'll talk about how they used
to play when they were young, you know. Things that I 1&y to
do to keep Dustin and Graham on the map, I report the community
news to the Hughes County Times at Wetumka, That is the Graham
community news and I report the Graham or Dustin news to the
Henrietta Freeman. And sometimes they say, well, M I read your
news in' the paper." You know, lots of people tell me, "I read
your news in the paper." And sometimes if I skip a week you .
know, and don't ha.ve-any news they'll say, "Well, what happened?
Have you quit writing the news? DC missed your news in the
paper." So I know, that lots of them appreciate reading these
little items that they read in the paper. And they'll say
<*Well, I didn't know that until I read it in your news," And
lots of times we don't get, don't have people call me to tell me
their news. But I have to call them. They want to read the
news but they don't want to tell me, you know, their news unless
I ask them. So it's—you know it takes up a little time to do
that. And lots of times I see someone and they'll say, "Oh,
Mrs. Fife I know that you did the work toward getting the road
fixed and I know you did this and you did that, now this is
what I want you to do next." You know, I'll say, "How many
times have you been to PTA meetings?" "How many times have you
been to Indian Center meetings?" "When do you expect to come?"
"You know we have invited you many times to come. Gave you
special calfi. to ask you to come. And you don't want to do it
yourself but you have something you *want me to do that will help

